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DEAR COMPLETION

'

ORDER* PLACLED BV FISHERIES
COM MISSION FOR 1,800,000

trout egos.

J v r.1
' t Sleigh.

nt tiH of Tr#nton. chairman

thJ il F*!h?r,es Commission* states
the flsh hatcheries' which the

of thnT^"8b",tt in dlfferw>t
- Urtn L?° 8tate aro n«««-lng comple¬

tes onJ^n'u *" lhrBa trout "atoher.
toe, one in Haywood county, near Bal-
¦am. one in Wautaga county near
Boone, and on* In Alleghany county

wrh ? * C'a'p- °* the two bass

mnZ e8 pne 18 Seated near Marlon
'

h«# «! ° r near FayeUevllie. The

S th.ep Marl0n 1188 been
® Mu?hy hatchery lh honor

»iL »
Murphy, former Sueaker of

the House of Representatives. The

r:r®ai8"n known a® the Mor¬
rison hatchery Id honor of the gover-

..Th® 4F'»herIeB Commission, Mr. Dix-

w»»f #1 t't J*8t p,aced an order

^irht ¦*" 1 S* Bureau of Merles for
«lght hundred thousand rainbow trout

Pe^.tu T"Va prlvat6' concern in

*«A / a°la for Ave hundred thou-

!f»n .?"?. tr0Ut e**8' These eggs

^^trlhuted aa follow#: One
hundred thousand rainbow trout eggs
o the Pete Murphy hatchery (this is
a hatchery bat-there are arrange-

SdSooo^T. KtChln4r "ome trouf "lB°) :
300.000 rainbow trout eggs and! 260 000

JTifeK Morr,8on ta"<^
f

trout a**B and 125,,
k?? £ lt°Ut "P t0 the Watauga
«d m oo"b^oiT!,nbow troul 6CT"
«na W6.000 brook v trout eggs to the

hftcher3r- Shipments of
* SSTemher. '* aboot 0,6 flm °f

WT»en the hatcheries get under way,
M*. Dixon said, they will produce their

(h.L 4nd th« expense of getting
them from other places will be avoid-

'T** f? Ha,f Million. '

1 ,n:r:< 111 N°rus ^oun* du.

? ,5 P6rt0d' from elr|y Sep.

Sred tg,Vemb®r 10' totaled 56.
14,161 acr«» and did an esti-

» rill^aee or ,30,612' according to

^ the North Carolina

t
*n EconomIc 8t"-rey here,

tfrom January 1, 1924. to June 30, 1924
the «|«rt shows there Were 784 forest

a££s Md* SrfUta fill!1 bUrped 120,918

«H..»
fore»k Tes between

fnn" "«. State Forest 8er-
?ice fa said to have held the averace
number ot acre, burned in each

jfown to 165 and the damage to timber
Other property to an average of

For the work of carrying on foreet
' r.e.ieVe°U°n aad CQn'rol in North
Carolina during the fiscal year end¬

s' {urn? It8t' 11 ,U ,tated' a toUl
wa8 expencle<j-> of this

amount, the , report jhows, the State

'SS^V19'600' the FederalZ
.ramen^ under the provisions of the

.
. 8 ^w' /nrnlahed 819,876 and the

'
®°onU®« which ooopertee with the

State gave a total of 87,000.

..J "8 du^inK the present danger per-
,, tod up to November 10 were distrlbut-

rw!i? »°T** "cordln* to the report:

acres ^rfth m
flr#8 covering 10.230

J* a damage to timber

ir 1
M

® 7. °f ,S0,800- district 2,

wt!r^C,°.V.erlllg 3,100 acre" and dam-
Dlatrict 8, 10 flres burn-

frt-# a .*u°r®8 at * loa* of 8817. Dls-

^4it j', e fl'®" covering 280 acrea
with a loss of |i,160.

out that a number
?* . *?* *hich have occurred in the

ten days have not yet been re-

Parted upon definitely and that it Is
v J*4., ®arly to attempt to draw con-

elusJons as to the probably loss during
the remainder of the fire season

Governor Acts Upon Pardon Cases.
Governor Cameron, Morrison, In

hearing pleas tor pardons, granted one

parole, one commutation and one re¬

prieve, declined to act in four cases
and took several others under advise^

, ment.
V T. F. Gates, Wake county man serv»

- Ing 18 months for illicit manufacture
.'v. of whiskey, who was given a tempor¬

ary parole during the^ Ham Tevlvval
s here in' February, was granted a parole

for the remainder of his term upon
the recommendation of Solicitor W. F.

v; JBvans. Kelly Terry, serving a like
sentence In Johnston county, and who
also had a temporary parole, was given
a commutation to twelve months. A.
K. Jones, of Pasquotank county, who
has not yet commenced a three year
sentence for manslaughter was given
a further reprieve until December 15
tn order that the Governor might ob¬
tain additional Information.

Stat* Gets Oood Price For Cotton.
Pour hundred and eighty bales of

cotton crop this year will amount to
were sold by the prison authorities
for twenty-four and one-half cents per
pound, according to George Pou. super¬
intendent of the State Prison. Prison
authorities are elated at the good prlcb
secured for the staple.

Mr. Pou said that the Prison Farm
cotton crlif this year will amount to
approximately 1.500 bales. It Is not
yet all picked he said. This amount

. represents about a halt crop.

J 1 . Olive Davlea, picked as Queen of Bed Beauty at meeting of Blood Indian tribe at Fort McCloud, Al¬berta, Canada. 2.Christmas trees cut in Vermont, illustrating a practice that certain organizations are try¬ing to curb. 8.Hindus of Ceylon rolling 20 miles over dusty roads to fulfill vows or regain caste.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Egypt Likely to Lose Her
> ^dependence Because of

the Murder of Stack.

»y EDWARD W. PICKARD
POtPTIAN nutlonallsts who assa*

¦ln*'ed Gen- Sir Lee Stack, sirdar
of the Egyptian army and governor
general of the Sudan, brought ahotit
a crisis tor their country and de&rlved
It of much of the limited liberty that
had been granted It by Great Britain.
LoM Allenbjv British high conimls.
eloner, promptly presented to the
Egyptian government an ultimatum
from London and British sea force*

2.0V,ns tow»rd the land of the
Nile. The note from the British re¬

quired that jhe Egyptian government
¦uoulq:

1. Present ample apology for the
crime.

2. Bring the criminals, whoever they
are or whatever their age, to condign
punishment.

S. Henceforth forbid and vigorously
suppress all popular political demon¬
strations.

4. Pay forthwith to his majesty's
government ii500.000 ($2^00,000).

8. Order within twenty-four hours
the withdrawal from the Sudan of ail
Egyptian officers and purely Egyptian
units of the Egyptian army.

competent department
tfiftt the. Sudan government will in¬
crease the area to be Irrigated at Ge-
xlra from 800,000 feddang to an on-
limited figure as the need may arise.

7. Withdraw all opposition in re¬
spect, hereafter specified, to the
wishes of his .majesty's government
concerning protection of foreign inter-
e«ta Jn Egypt. >
The two last demands were the

hardest for the Egyptians to accept
and Premier Zagloul Pasha rejected
them, yielding to the others. The in-

w!~Hy W." paW Qt oace «nd 'he
Egyptian troops began withdrawing
from the Sudan. Then Zagloul re¬
signed and was succeeded by Ahmed

Who forn,ed » moderate
ministry. Meanwhile the British had

a ^VSt0m8 nt ^WMndrla
and followed this up with Impressive
parades of troops through thpt city
and Cairo. The British cabinet held
up further measures to give Zlwar a
chance, and London believed therfe
was no danger of serious trouble, for
the population of Egypt seemed quiet.
The Egyptian chamber of deputies
protested to all countries of the world
and to the League of Nations, and for
a few dnys the French talked excited¬
ly of laying the nfTalr before the
league, but It was quite evident tl.nt
Premier Baldwin and Foreign Mini*-
ter Chamberlain had laid out their
course and would not be diverted. The
Laborltes in England and in milder
degree the Liberals attacked the gov¬
ernment for what they termed Its
brutnllty and oppression, and It was
generally believed the result would
be tho resumption of the British pro¬
tectorate over Egypt. At least, the
Egyptians have lost all chance of en¬
forcing their claims for Joint control
of the Sudan, and also the British will
now be free to divert all the Nile wa¬
ter they desire for the Sudanese cot¬
ton fields through the Qeiira Irriga¬
tion project. The British ministers
strongly resent the obvious 'compari¬
son of their action with that «if Aus¬
tria after the Sarajevo assassination,
pointing oot that they have only put
Into operation powers that were ex¬

pressly reserved In the grant of Inde¬
pendence to Egypt. They assert the
afTnlr I* not the business of the
I-engue of Nations, since Egypt Is not
n member of the league.

OECRETARY WILBTO In hi* an-
nual report sets forth a lot of

facts Qnd figures that are discourag¬
ing to those who believe In having the
nation In a state of preparedness to
resist Attack hy n foreign foe. Mr
Wilbur declare* that owing to the nig
gardly policy of congrps* In thp mat-
ter of appropriations for repairs and
replar ements. the navy Is stendllr nnd
r*pl<fly deteriorating; that the ships

and their machinery are wearing out
faRter than they can be renewed, and
thnt thlH condition has been responsi¬
ble for numerous accidents. Of the
eighteen battleships we retain under
the Washington treaty, six are so anti¬
quated and out of condition that they
cannot take part in fleet operations.
Those vessels, he says, must be mod¬
ernized If our ratio of naval strength
Is to be maintained.
Our navy also Is outranged by the

guns of the British and some of the
guile of the Japanese navy. That,
however, is due not to the attitude of
congress, but to the refusal of the ad¬
ministration to permit elevation^ of
our guns in the face ot the British
view that such procedure would be a
violation of the treaty. '<
There Is a shortage of officers and

men properly to roafi the ships. The
enlisted personnel Is limited to 80,000.
Though officers are needed, congress
has reduced the capacity of Annapolis
to turn out officers by limiting appoint¬
ments of cadets to three Instead of
five for each senator and representa.-
tlve.

It la costing $70,000,000 to scrap the
ships we are obligated by the treaty
to destroy. One of the vessels In this
class was the partly completed dread-
naught Washington, the hull of which
has Just been Bunk off the Virginia
cape* where it was made the target
of ships and bombing planes. It with¬
stood the shells for several days, and
the navy officiate Intimate that much
was learned In the process of destruc¬
tion.

rj TJ -8, OUR huge German-built^^ dirigible, sailed from Lake-
hurst down to Washington last week
and, settling down on the landing field
of the Anacostln naval air station,
was christened "Los Angeles" by Mrs.
Coolldge while a big flock of homing
pigeons was released from Its cmbtns.
The airship was then formally placed
In commission by Rear Admiral Ben¬
jamin F. Hutchinson and made Its
way serenely back to Lakehurst.

IN PURSUANCE- of Its determina¬
tion to settle the question of publi¬

cation of income tax returns, and
probably to expedite the repeal of the
publicity clause of the law the De¬
partment of Justice has obtain^! the
Indictment of the New York Tribune
company, publisher of the Herald-
Tribune, and also of Walter 8. Dickey,
owner, and Ralph Ellis, managing edi¬
tor of the Kansas City Journal-Post.
It appears most likely that congress
will make quick work of knocking out
the publicity 'clause, for Senator Pat
Harrison saya he favors Its repeal,'
and some other Democratic leaders
are known to agTee with him.

TUAN CHI-JUI, Anfu leader, Is
n<*v both premier and dictator of

Chlnn, having been Installed at the
| head of the new provisional govern¬
ment In Peking by Chung Tso-lln. The
government Is regarded as conserva¬
tive nnil hits strong hopes of harmon¬
izing the Mukden ami Yangtse fac¬
tions. At Chang's request none of his
adherents Is In the" cabinet, and none
of Feng's men Included. Indeed, 'he
elimination of Feng Is complete. He
announced that he would resign his
command and retire from the army
and would make a tour of America or
Europe.
Charging by Implication that all po¬

litical disorders In China are caused
largely by missionary education, the
China Educational conference In Kal-
feng passed resolutions demanding
close government regulation of ail In¬
stitutions of learning operated by
American and other foreign mission¬
aries In China and that all teaching
of religion by missionaries in China
be stopped.

OPPONENTS of President Musta-
pha Rental of Turkey have suc¬

ceeded to the extent of forcing the
resignation of Ismet Pasha, his pre¬
mier; and the appointment of Fethl
Be.v, who formerly held that post.

In Italy, too, the opposition has
scored to snme( extent, for Premier
Mussolini. In order to avert a parlla-
mentary break with his friends, prom-
Ised In the chamber of deputies to
prosecute sternly the Faclstl guilty of
excesses against the population, and !
nlso to moderate the utterances of the
Fascist!, beginning with hliuself. He

apologized to parliament for the
events of November 4, when Fasclstl
attacked the wat ^fciterans" victory
demonstration, and admitted that the
country was deserting the Fasclstl.
But he warned the chamber that If he
were overthrown, the government
would revert to the Communists. He
was given a great ovation and later a.
vote of confidence.

v .>-?

XT/ILLIAM J. FAHY, long consld-VV ered the best thief catcher among
the postal Inspectors, was convicted
In the Federal court In Chicago of
complicity In the $2,000,000 mail rob¬
bery at Rondout, III. James Murray,
a small politician, also was found
guilty. Six others implicated had con¬
fessed. AU eight face long terms la
the penitentiary. Fahy stlli Insists he
was "framed" by other members of
the postal inspection force.
Anothtf alleged Chicago criminal

has been caught and must stand trial.
He Is Leo Koretz, who Is charged wltli
swindling many of his friends out of
sums amounting to several million dol¬
lar* by a bogus oil land scheme. He
was found In Halifax, N. 8., disguised
by a full beard' and cutting quite a
splurge in society with his ill-gotten
money.

ONCE more the American Federa¬
tion 'of Labor voted to adhere to

its long-time policy of nonpartisan-
shlp in politics, rejecting almost unani¬
mously two resolutions, either of
which would have committed Its mem¬
bership to the support of a new party.The committee report against the
resolutions, which was adopted, said:
"Our nonpartisan political policy

does not Imply that we shall Ignore
the existence or attitudes of political
parties. It does mean that labor pro¬
poses to use all parties and be used
by none.
"Your committee unequivocally rec¬

ommends full approval nnd (Indorse¬
ment of the attitude and activities
manifested and engaged In on the re¬
cent 'presidential and congressional
political campaign. We rejoice in the
results achieved in flie congressional
elections and are Inspired by the fu¬
ture opportunities presented to Amer¬
ica's wage earners. A

'

* "Labor having succeeded in elec¬
tions where congress, and congress
alone, was the Issue, the effort Was
made in this, recent election to recon¬
quer congress under the guise of a
presidential election, declared to be of
paramount Issue. Our nonpartisan po¬litical policy withstood the test and
Issued forth triumphant with Its
forces intact. The opponents having
played their strongest card and hav¬
ing failed, the future belongs to labor
and progress."
Samuel Gompers was elected presi¬

dent for the forty-fourth time, and
Frank Morrison was re-elected secre¬
tary. Atlantic City, N. J., was select¬
ed as the convention city for 1925.

THERE will be at least three elec-
tlon contests for the senate to de¬

cide In the next congress. Daniel F.
Steck, Democrat, who was defeated bySenator Brookhart of Iowa by 735
votes, thinks ballots that were thrown
out may give him the seat. Senator
Bursum of New Mexico, Republican,and Senator Magnus Johnson of Min¬
nesota, Farmer-Labor, will contest theelections of S. C. Brutton, Democrat,and Schall, Republican, respectively.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE settled the
matter of a secretary of agricul¬ture by appointing Acting SecretaryGore to hold the place until he be¬

comes governor of Maryland on March4. Middle Western Republicans ap-pervc dissatisfied with the representa¬tion of that part of the country In thecabinet, and some of them have rec-ommended that M. E. Oreenebaum,Chicago banker, be given a portfolio.They also hope John L. Lewis of In¬dianapolis hend of the mine workers,will be given the post of secretary oflabor on the retirement of Mr. Davis.

Florence klino hardino, af¬
ter a brave light but a losing one.lie* nt re-st beside her husband, the

late President, In the vault nt Marlon. IOhio. The death of this beloved wom¬
an brought expression* of sorrow
from people of nil part* of the coun¬
try, and her funeral was attended hv
many notnb!e«. Includinc rejr«**cnta
tires of the administration.

DOINGS IN THE
TAR HEEL STATE
NEWS OP NOftTH CAROLINA
TOCO IN 8HORT PARA¬
GRAPHS FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Salisbury..Locke Hex. 38, son of
J. H. Hex. of Sallsbl/ury, was killed
In New York and body will be sent
here, for Interment. The brief mes¬
sage telling of the death gave no par¬
ticulars as to bow It occurred.
Oxford..Liming tobacco land with

ground njagneslum limestone before
fortlizing and setting the tobacco
plants has proved a profitable practice
on the tobacco branch station near
here, finds E. G. Moss, director of
this station. '¦

Spencer. Yard Engineer John W.
Miller, aged abaut 60 years, was fa¬
tally scalded when caught with a
sideswipe by another engine on the-|Spencer yards. Death followed In a
hospital two hours after the accident.

Concorn..Lewis Earnhardt, truck
driver for the Standard Oil company
here, ws killed near Midland, 10 miles
south of Goncord, when an automobile
in which he was riding turned over.
Earnhardt was in the car alone.
Rutherfordton. Flames that, orlgl- ]nated In a kitchen flue destroyed the

Seaboard Hotel at Bostlc. The Are
was discovered after midnight and
had gained such a headway that the
hotel and contents were practically
all lost
Hendersonvllle..Designed by Char¬

lotte engineers, and under construc-
Hon for the past 16 months, the Tur¬
ner Shoals station of the Blue Ridge
Power company is nearlng completion
and the 7,300 additional horsepower
which It will create !. expected to be
available in about six weeks.
Durham..Bernard O, o'Mary, «5,

mill worker, dlpfl In a. local hospital
as a result of injuries sustained when
he was struck and knocked down by
an automobile operated by L. T. Guth¬
rie, of East Durham, Just west of the
Edgemont railroad crossing,
Wilmington.Letters announcing the

extension of the date for the Inland
waterway hearing from December 1, to
the 10th of the same month have been
sent to inteersted persons from the
office of Maj. Oscar O. Kuent*, U.SJL
district engineer, before whom the
hearing is to be held.
Laurinburg.."Lord! This car Is on

fire.' With these words on tier lips.Nettle Green, colored woman, and a
daughter of Sar P.ankey and wife of'
Laurlnburg, jumped from a moving au¬
tomobile on the highway Just beyondthe depot at Laurel Hill, and broke
her neck,! death resulting almost in¬
stantly.
Wilmington..Three Ashing boats

operated by the Consolidated Fisher
ies company, whose plant is located
at, St. Phillips, on the lower CapeFear river, landed approximately 80,-000 barrels of menhaden Ash off the
North Crollna coast, between CapeFear and Beaufort inlet, Friday. The
value of the catch Is estlmated.it $70,-000.
Smithfield.;.8. P. Honeycutt has Justreceived a cjieck from the Sandhill

Fair Association for »75 this beingthe amount of the Arst prize giventhe Johnston County Singers at theSandhill Fair October 29. He has also
received a blue ribbon which belongsto the County Union Singers and sig¬nifies that this county won the Arstprize.

Asheville..MIsb Azalea Rector 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BobRector, of Mashall, eloped with JamesRector, prominent resident of theMadison county seat, and the couplewere married In Gr.eenvllle, Tenn .several days ago. The groom is 45
years of age, and is the father ofeight children. /

Tarboro..Charles Pollard, who wasreturning to the Penny Hill section,where he is engaged in farming, wasInstantly killed when his automobileturned over on the dam alongside theriver ln princevIjle- H(a b()dy wagbadly crushed by the car and he was
dead when parties arrived on the sceneof the accident, which ws caused bythe radius rod breaking. The machine
became unmanageable, but did notleave the high embankment.

Wilson. According to a patient who
has just recovered from a very stub¬
born attack of hiccough?, there are a
number of similar cases ln the city.Some of the patients suffering from
the trouble are ln bed, due mainlyof nerrousnesR and loss of sleep.

Smlthfleld..Henry Byrd, prosper¬
ous farmer of Elevation township, died
as a result of burns sustained. Mr.
Byrd ws cleaning the spark plugs of
his automobile using gasoline. A
gasoline tank nearby become Ignited
when he struck a match and in the
explosion Mr. Byrd was so badly
burned that be survived only a few
days.
Wilmington The water pressure

tank on the farm of John F. Klein, in
East Wilmington, one mile from the
city limits, exploded with a* report
that could be heard throughout the
neighborhood. It narrowly missed
dealing deatb to Miss Lilly Klein. Two
buildings were wrecked
Cahrlotte..Only » third of the

Wor:j War veteran? in North Carolina
r.:.- :o adjusted compensation have
made application for the* "soldiers'
iuir.us." according to information re-
rehfd here by Lleat. F. H. Kohloss
nstructor of national guard engineer¬
ing units
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Incisive Truth Well
Worth Small Amount

On one oc'cuslon a Highland minister
called upbn Dr. Alexander Whyte of

Edinburgh for sot\ie flnnnclul assist- ;
nnce for the work in the North. Doc-
ton Whyte regretted that he could not

afford to assist the Highlander, but

advised him to visit a wealthy layman
In the city. :

Going to the house of the layman,
the Highlander found lilin disinclined
to give. Nettled at his reception, the

Highlander answered hruwiuely. Re¬

senting the tone, the rleb.wun asked:
"And whom do you take me for?"
"A Are-deserving sinner, like my¬

self," came the" quick retort. ,

Returning to Doctor Whyte, he ex¬

plained the circumstances.
"You did not «<>y that?" eagerly

uglced the doctor. .

"Aye X did," replted the other. ,

"Well, well! I've been wnntlng to

sny that to him for the last 15 years.
Here's a five-pound note for your
fund.".Philadelphia Bulletin.

Broadccuting Education
A $20,000 radio broadcasting station

la to be erected at KansaB StatA Agri¬
cultural college, Manhattan. With the

University of Kansas building a sim¬

ilar station, the state is claiming first

place In broadcasting 'stations in state

Institutions. It is expected by staging
.Contests in theW that llstenera-ln
WH1 experience some of the thrills of

the onlookers and that it may be one

of the means of bridging the grip be¬

tween the "town and the gown. .>

Chicago Post. i

Who Wouldn't?
.imagine two horses racing t<£

$100,000! , V
jiil.Imagine them not racing I ?

S
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LANE SAW MILLS and
HOE SAWS «" thm itandarJ
loprorcd Urrerywrnr. Bmt to opeme. iU atw*. Wriie
torFnc

SnrMUli. Wind

IMPROVED _

WELL FIXTURE
SIMPLEST. BEST-MOST CONVENIENT
SELF FILLING WtLL BUCKETS
CAN'T MUDDY THE V.ATE.R

briggs-shaffner ca TF
W1NST0N-SALE.M.MC. ^

SOLD BY HARDWARE STORKS

RADIOS
From $5.00 to *200

A type for every home. You should
have one. Return your old crystal

SSKSff Orctdars
; '

FRHt
TOESC0 SALES, INC., DAVEMPOWTt IOWA

Oil, Best Investment
for Small Investor

s-.wss jkw.
many tl.ou«*n<l». w« may not .lo ao well,
kI.i hv mv plan I ." no chance In Ion*.

Let me een.l >011 my plan T. B LAUMAJJN,
Mirt.?nntlneni Bulldlna. Tul.a. Oklahoma.

SklTCHJ
Money Wfcik without queotlon
If HUNTS SALVE fatla In the
trfttmrat of fTCH. KCZKMA,
RINGWORM.TKTTER or other
Itching akin dleeaaea- Prlc«
75c at aruggtata. or direct from
i.iiteK«*t ec. tkacmu 1 u.

M UtK *U0 A UAt : l.K AN ^ I i .ONKKR
1.1* frr. aoolt t»U» how »l...<<u-l Au.tlon
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